MediVision

Based on revolutionery Front-End &
Back-End technology

For Phamaceutical Wholsale

Softech Pvt. Ltd.

Medivision Gold Wholsale Features
MediVision Gold Wholesale is specially developed for medical, pharmaceutical,
surgical, cosmetics stockists, distributors and wholesalers. It covers every aspect of
the distribution business. It includes all features for online billing, inventory
management and accounting up to finalization.
THE Ultimate solution for
Pharmaceutical business..!

* Thousands of satisfied users
MediVision
For Phamaceutical Wholsale

A revolution in windows based technology….

Pharmaceutical Distributor's
Windows base Software

* Product is being developed for more than 10 years and is still
developed continuously

‘ Sound People + Cutting-edge Technology = Quality Product ’

Softech Pvt. Ltd.

The power of REAL simplicity

* A windows based product developed using self-developed front-end & back-end
technology. Does not require any other database license to use, thus saving
you from additional cost or fear of using pirated database or a database
with limitations.
* Self-developed back-end offers superb speed & tamper-proof data security.
no one can open, view, modify data outside the program – preventing frauds
in your shop.
* Online (Internet based chat/Email/Remote Access) & Telephonic
support through our dedicated call centre
* Very simple to use. No computer course is required. Workers in your shop can
start using it within a few minutes.
* Numerous short cut keys for quick operations. Helps to handle in rush hours.
already being used on counters with more than 1000 bills per day.
* Includes almost everything that is required to effectively manage a pharma,
surgical, cosmetics distribution business.
* Numerous features & check-points are programmed into software to avoid/
minimize losses at the time of purchase, sale, credit notes, outstanding, receipts,
payments, stock & sales, purchase order and other operations. Helps to avoid
losses in wrong rates, schemes, expiry, etc.

Continued...
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Medivision Gold Wholsale Features Continued...
* Includes complete accounting up to finalization. Avoid all time, money & efforts
for maintaining separate accounting. Just feed your regular transactions.
MediVision Gold Wholesale will automatically maintain all accounting. Export
data compatible with the “Tally” software for finalizations.
THE Ultimate solution for
Pharmaceutical business..!

MediVision
For Phamaceutical Wholsale

A revolution in windows based technology….

Pharmaceutical Distributor's
Windows base Software
‘ Sound People + Cutting-edge Technology = Quality Product ’

Softech Pvt. Ltd.

* Many features for managing inventory. Features include purchase
order to purchase bill tracking, scheme qty tracking, rate history
maintenance, tracking and auto debit note of expired goods
received from retailers, non-moving & slow moving products,
generating purchase orders, etc.

The power of REAL simplicity

* Many features for managing billing efficiently – quick billing mode, multiple
billing windows, various alerts at the time of billing for party outstanding, credit
days & credit amount limits, scheme alerts, bounced items, pending credit
notes, etc.
* Includes features for effectively manage multiple godowns
* Numerous methods for generating purchase orders – based on average sales,
order ratio, minimum levels, etc.
* Imports purchase bills of many companies – avoiding the time-consuming task of
feeding lengthy purchase bills manually
* Effective outstanding management and numerous reports like area wise,
salesman wise, etc.
* Lots of business analysis features for stock, sales, accounting and profitability
* Drill down or Zoom in facility for almost all reports. Helps in getting very clear
understanding of the data shown in reports. Very flexible reporting – search, sort,
export any report.
* Bulk SMS feature provided.
* Data Exchange (for automatic feeding of purchase orders and converting to sale
bills) facility between Retailers & Wholesalers
Continued...
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Medivision Gold Wholsale Features Continued...
* Lots of customization options including Bill Numbering series, Quick billing mode,
various scheme calculation methods, Colour configuration, etc.
* VAT ready
THE Ultimate solution for
Pharmaceutical business..!

MediVision

* Provision to export sales & stock statement, which can be
uploaded to your website.

For Phamaceutical Wholsale

A revolution in windows based technology….

Pharmaceutical Distributor's
Windows base Software

* AIOCD EDE feature implemented

‘ Sound People + Cutting-edge Technology = Quality Product ’

Softech Pvt. Ltd.

The power of REAL simplicity

* Total independency
* Download setup anytime
* Data recovery tool in rare case of corruption due to sudden
Power failures
* Simplest method of closing financial year
* Integrated Backup & Restore tool
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About Us
Allied Softech Pvt Ltd is a software development house located in Pune, India. Founded
in 1997, The company provides software products for various industries.
We are specialized in providing software products to Pharmaceutical Trading industry,
among others.
We believe that great products come from talented and motivated teams. And motivated
teams are born, and can be nurtured in an environment conducive to learning and
capability building.
This is precisely why we focus our energies towards providing our teams with abundant
opportunities to enhance their technological skills and acquire deeper knowledge and
greater expertise.
With our range of professional development tools and a large library of up-to-date
resources, our teams have a wealth of knowledge at their disposal.
Powered by superior technological skills acquired in a world-class learning environment,
it is only natural that our teams develop leading-edge products.
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Contct Us

Corporate Office:
3rd and 4th Floor, Sahayog Apartments,
508, Narayan Peth,
Near Patrya Maruti Chowk,
Pune-411030.
Telephone No.:
+ 91- 020 - 2447 8690 (Multiple Lines)
E- Mail:
Sales : sales@alliedsoftech.com
Customer Care : customercare@alliedsoftech.com
Website : http://www.alliedsoftech.com
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